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"ERC goes Global" 

The ERC's mission is inter alia to contribute to the attractiveness of Europe for the best 
researchers from outside the European Research Area. However, the first eight calls (2007 – 
2010), attracted a rather low number of applications from researchers who reside in countries 
outside the European Research Area. 

The ERC aims to - not only retain the excellent human research capital in Europe - but also 
attract the best research talent worldwide to perform their research in Europe. The grants are 
thus open to top researchers of any nationality and based anywhere, provided they will carry 
out their ERC-funded research in Europe. 

In addition, through the openness of its funding schemes, the ERC also wants to promote 
"brain circulation" between Europe-based research teams and those established outside 
Europe. 

The "ERC goes Global" campaign aims to raise global awareness of the ERC funding 
opportunities and attract top research talent to Europe. It is a key element of the ERC 
international strategy. 

 
The global campaign targets over 15 countries and runs until 2014. It was launched in Canada 
in February this year and the ERC Secretary General has since also visited South Africa. The 
next stops of the tour are Asia, Russia, Mexico and the West Coast of the United States. 
 
Set up in 2007 by the EU, the European Research Council is the first pan-European funding 
organisation for frontier research. It aims to stimulate scientific excellence in Europe by 
encouraging competition for funding between the very best, creative researchers of any 
nationality and age.  
 
The ERC two core funding schemes are the 'ERC Starting Grants' for younger, early-career 
top researchers and the 'ERC Advanced Grants' for senior research leaders. Last year, two 
smaller initiatives were added, namely the 'ERC Proof of Concept' scheme and the 'ERC 
Synergy scheme' (targeting small groups of principal investigators working together on one 
project). 
 
The ERC operates according to an "investigator-driven", or "bottom-up", approach, allowing 
researchers to identify new opportunities in any field of research. Since its launch, the ERC 
has funded over 2,500 frontier research projects throughout Europe and has become a 
"benchmark" of the competitiveness of national innovation systems as it complements 
existing funding schemes at national and European levels. 
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The ERC, which is the newest, pioneering component of the EU's Seventh Research 
Framework Programme, has a total budget of €7.5 billion from 2007 to 2013. It is composed 
of an Executive Agency and a Scientific Council. The latter sets the ERC scientific strategy 
and consists of 22 top scientists and scholars. The ERC is led by President Prof. Helga 
Nowotny and the Scientific Council is represented in Brussels by Secretary General Prof. 
Donald Dingwell. The ERC Executive Agency implements the "Ideas" Specific Programme 
and is led by Director (ad int.) Pablo Amor. 

 

Prof. Dr. Donald Bruce DINGWELL, Ph.D. (CA, DE) 

ERC Secretary General (since 1 September 2011) 

      

Born in 1958 in Canada, Don Dingwell received his B.Sc. (1980) in Geology/Geophysics 
from the Memorial University of Newfoundland and his Ph.D. in Geology at the University of 
Alberta (1984). After two years as a Carnegie Research Fellow at the Geophysical Laboratory 
of the Carnegie Institution of Washington and one on the Faculty of the University of 
Toronto, he was recruited to Germany as assistant to the director of the newly-founded 
Bavarian Geo-institute. There he obtained his Venia Legendi in Geochemistry in 1992. In 
2000 he was called to the Chair in Mineralogy and Petrology at the Ludwig-Maximilian-
University of Munich where he currently has a research professorship in Experimental 
Volcanology. 

Dingwell's principal research interest is the physico-chemical description of molten rocks and 
their impact on volcanic systems. His research work has been supported by grants from the 
ERC, Carnegie Institution, NSERC, German Research Society (DFG), Alexander-von-
Humboldt-Stiftung, European Commission, NATO, and several other research agencies as 
well as selected industries. The fruits of that research (ca. 300 articles and over 7000 
citations) have been recognised by scientific awards and fellowships of the German 
Mineralogical Society (DMG), the German Research Society (DFG) the Mineralogical 
Society of America (MSA), the American Geophysical Union (AGU), the European 
Geosciences Union (EGU) and the Institute of Scientific Information (Highly Cited 
researcher). He is an elected member and Chair of the section of Earth and Cosmic Sciences 
of the Academia Europaea, and a member of the Royal Society of Canada. 
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Dingwell has participated in teaching in five Universities, three countries and two languages. 
He has been highly active in the proliferation and support of science and science awareness 
within national and international scientific societies. He has held office within several 
academic and professional societies and currently serves as the President of the European 
Geoscience Union. 

 

Dr. Barbara Rhode (DE) 

Head of S&T Section 
Delegation of EU to Japan 

 
Ph. D. in Political Sciences (Kath. University Nijmegen/ NL) and a University degree in Social 
Science (Hamburg University/DE).  

As Minister Counsellor Barbara Rhode heads the Section of Science and Technology at the EU 
Delegation in Tokyo/Japan.  

Before: Head of Unit in HQ “Multilateral Co-operation Activities” in DG RTD, EU policies on 
Ex Soviet Union scientists of weapons of mass destruction (WMD) and their redirection to 
civilian tasks, in collaboration with the US, Japan, Canada, RoK, Russian Federation and the 
countries of Eastern Europe and Central Asia. S&T relations with Russia, WMD/G8 

Head of Unit on “Ethics in Science” establishing rules to cope with human embryonic stem 
cells, clinical trials, animals, data protection, etc in research projects. Representing the EC in 
UN and Council of Europe (CoE) bodies. 

Between 1995 and 2000 EU Accession negotiations for RTD with Hungary, with the Czech 
Republic and with Slovakia, relations with Switzerland, and with the Caucasus countries, 
Georgia, Armenia and Azerbaijan.  

As National Expert she initiated the Social Science Programme for DG RTD. 

Detached by the German Federal Ministry for Science and Technology as West German 
representative to the ISSC - UNESCO 'Vienna Centre', an East-West Research Centre during 
cold war in Vienna/Austria. Multi-national research projects on environmental policies.  

She started her career at the Max-Planck-Institute for International and Comparative Private 
Law in Hamburg/ Germany.  

Lecturer at various Universities, author, co-author and editor of a number of books, many 
articles, co-author of a documentary film for cinema, TV, contributions to broadcast emissions 
and print media. 
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Prof. Dai Aoki 

CEA-Grenoble, France 
IMR, Tohoku University 

The main research is on the interplay of magnetism and superconductivity on heavy fermion 
system. He is working on crystal growth of rare earth, actinide compounds and the precise 
experiments under extreme conditions. He obtained his PhD degree from Osaka University in 
Japan in 2000. He was a postdoc at CEA-Grenoble and CNRS in France, an assistant professor 
at IMR, Tohoku University in Japan. Since 2007 he has been a researcher at CEA-Grenoble as a 
permanent position. He is also a professor at IMR, Tohoku University since 2012. In 2010, he 
started his ERC starting grant entitled "Novel Materials and Extreme Conditions to Open New 
Frontiers in Heavy Fermion Physics" (NewHeavyFermion). He published more than 250 
articles and received 5 awards for his studies on magnetism and superconductivity 

 

青木青木青木青木 大教授大教授大教授大教授 
CEA-Grenoble（（（（フランスフランスフランスフランス原子力庁原子力庁原子力庁原子力庁）））） 

東北大学東北大学東北大学東北大学    金属材料研究所金属材料研究所金属材料研究所金属材料研究所 
 
重い電子系における磁性と超伝導が主な研究対象。希土類・ウラン化合物の純良単

結晶育成および極限環境下における精密物性測定を行っている。2000年、大阪大学

で博士の学位を取得。フランスの CEA-Grenoble、CNRS（国立科学研究センター）

でポスドク、東北大・金研で助教を経て、2007年から CEA-Grenobleの研究員とな

る。2012年、東北大・金研の教授に着任。2010年、ERC starting grantを獲得し「新

奇物質と極限環境で切り拓く重い電子系のフロンティア」(NewHeavyFermion)を開始

した。発表論文は 250以上。磁性と超伝導の研究において 5つの受賞歴がある。 

 


